ONE OF OUR GIANT DIORAMAS

Looking at these scenic pictures, built with living plants in the foreground, it is easy to imagine you are gazing at nature's own marvels. Twelve of them illustrate Gardens of the World.

The Beauty Spot of
A Century of Progress

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 1934

The World's Fair Flower and Garden Show in the Horticultural Exhibition on Northerly Island

"At every turn of the garden paths there is a new vista of what the landscape architects call a new thought; and all the thoughts are of peace, harmony and beauty."

JAMES O'DONNELL BENNETT IN THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE.
What you will see on a visit to
The Horticultural Exhibition

FOUR ACRES OF GARDENS

In four beautiful acres on the shore of Lake Michigan, foremost garden designers have planned, and leading nursery and plantsmen have constructed a group of gardens illustrating every type, and planted with the finest flowers which a century of scientific plant breeding has produced. A $50,000 Italian formal garden, a rose garden with 16,000 plants of 300 varieties, six great pools filled with priceless new water lilies, are among the interesting and educational features in this section.

GARDENS OF THE WORLD

Twelve giant dioramas (scenic pictures with living plants) reproducing landscapes and gardens the world over, including: Spanish landscape, Loch Lomond in Scotland, Tropical Jungle scene; Swiss Alpine scene; Persian garden, Japanese garden, Chinese garden, Italian landscape, Egyptian garden, Rocky Mountain scene, Wisconsin waterfall, and winter mountain scene.

CUT FLOWER SHOWS

An indoor flower show of national importance changed every Friday night. See schedule on last page.

A floral art show illustrating the latest fashions in the decorative use of flowers for the costume, the home, the dining table, and all ceremonious occasions, arranged by the foremost artists in this field.
FLOWER SHOW SCHEDULE

A continuous series of cut flower shows of national importance will be staged in Exhibition Hall, changing each Friday night. While all flowers in season will be included in each show the following subjects will be especially featured each week:

June 1-June 8, incl.—Cut Roses, Sweet Peas and miscellaneous Cut Flowers.
June 9-June 15, incl.—Carnations and miscellaneous Cut Flowers.
June 16-June 22, incl.—Peonies.
June 23-June 29, incl.—Snapdragons, Larkspur, Delphinium, Candytuft, Feverfew, Iris, Lupines.
June 30-July 6, incl.—Special exhibition of Orchid Plants.
July 7-July 13, incl.—Peonies.
July 14-July 20, incl.—Miscellaneous summer flowers, including Larkspur, Celosia, Gallardia, Zinnias, Liatris, etc.
July 28-Aug. 3, incl.—Miscellaneous summer flowers including Larkspur, Celosia, Gallardia, Zinnias, Liatris, etc.
Aug. 4-Aug. 10, incl.—Garden Club exhibits, table decorations and retail florist exhibits. Amateur exhibits.
Aug. 11-Aug. 17, incl.—Gladioli, featuring displays by a National Gladiolus Society.
Sept. 1-Sept. 7, incl.—Chrysanthemums and Pompons.
Sept. 8-Sept. 14, incl.—Early Fall Flower Show.
Sept. 15-Sept. 21, incl.—Dahlias.
Sept. 22-Sept. 28, incl.—Cut Roses.
Sept. 29-Oct. 5, incl.—Orchids, Gardenias and Exotic Plants.
Oct. 6-Oct. 12, incl.—Carnations, Chrysanthemums and Pompons.

THE FLOWERLAND RESTAURANT

To dine in the Flowerland Restaurant on the balcony overlooking the four acres of gardens on Lake Michigan is an experience never to be forgotten. As evening falls, the gardens are illuminated with powerful floodlights. The colors of the flowers and the murmur of the fountains take on new charms. Lake Michigan in the distance is thronged with the white sails of yachts. Do not fail to enjoy this pleasurable experience during your visit to the world's fair.